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Politics Summons Roosevelt
at Many Angles

TWO SPEECHES ARE DATED

liesides Aid Promised Lodge in
3itvs ochusetts mid Beveridge In
Indiana lie Probably Will Accede
to Demands in Other Parts of the
Country Daring the Campaign

Politicians here believe that Theodore
Roosevelt will be an active figure on the
stump in tho coming Congress cam
paign He line already made two en-

gagements one a speech In Massachu-
setts In behalf of Senator Lodge and the
other a speech In Indiana In the Interests
cf Senator Beverjdge A third public ap
pearance is in prospect If the Ohio
Republicans should nominate either Nich-
olas Longworth or James R Garfield for
governor Mr Roosevelt could easily be
persuaded to make a speech or two In

that State
Up in the Northwest there is a demand

that Col Roosevelt shall speak in behalf
of a number of candidates Once Mr
Roosevelt gets going it is believed that
he will take a swing around the circle
touching States and districts in which
he has friends who are candidates

On St Paul Schedule
Mr Is scheduled to denver

an address before the St Paul
Congress on September 6 While It

has been his purpose to confine his re-

marks on that occasion to the question
under consideration an effort will un-

doubtedly be made to have him touch
on the subject of politics If Mr Roose
velt Is anxious to say a good word for
Insurgency St Paul would be a good
place for him to say All of the

members from that State with
the exception of Representative Tawney
voted against the PayneAldrleh tariff
bill Four of the Minnesota members
were active insurgents In the House at
the late session Minnesota Is recognized
as a strong Insurgent State and the Min
nesota Insurgents are greatly elated over
the promised visit of the exPresident to
St Paul

Garfield Has Hopes
It became known that James

R Garfield still has hopes of landing the
gubernatorial nomination In Ohio

He has In his possession a letter writ
ten to him by President Taft assuring
him of support If he is the choice of the
Ohio convention It Is needless to say
that this letter was written a long time
before Mr Garfield was projected Into
the Taft Inbad club by reason of his
open support of the Plnohot side of the
BalllngerPInchot controversy There is
a prospect that the Taft letter to Mr
Garfield may be given publicity at The
proper time

NEGRO GUARDED
AT COUNTY JAIL

Qontlnued from Page One

to conoeal their Identity It wasvery
dark but Jailer Crack thinks several of
the band wore masks They marched up
to the jail and awakened the Jailer by
pounding on the grating of a window
near his bedroom

We want Nigger Jackson and we In
tend to get him the ringleaders of the
band said In low firm tones

Yell you cant have him the
jailer shouted back Youre too late I
heard you were coming and Jackson is
already out of the jan

At first wouldbe lynchera were
angry at the failure of their plan and
refused to accept the jailers word The
jailer himself however has been known
for years to all the soldiers of the tort
and to civilians living In that neighbor-
hood and he soon convinced them that
he was telling the truth and that the
negro was already far on his way to
ward another place of custody

Jailer Fully Armed
While th Jailer was talking he was

wary about exposing himself before the
grating of the window He let the
raiders understand that he was fully
armed and was prepared to defend him
self against any attack upon the jell
The wouldbe lynchera themselves asked
the Jailer not to lire upon them and as
sured him that they would do nothing If
it was true as he saUl that Jackson had
been removed from the Jail

Jailer Crack on his pert begged the
soldiers not to tire upon the jail aa he
had ten children five of his own and
five f his sisters in the Jail with him
The parley before the door of the jail
lasted several minutes and finally the
band sulked carrying the coils of
rope with them

Road Cuts Pay Roll
St Paul Minn July S Within the

rext few weeks the Northern Pacific will
have dropped from Its payroll between
3000 and 4W0 men owing to the poor
condition of crops along Its route from
Minnesota to the Pacific Coast The work
of retrenchment has been going on quiet
ly for some time and each day in me
chanical departments laborers are being
discharged

New Postal Route Planned
Lynchburg Va July is learned

here from a good source that the railway
postal authorities have under

the establishment of another Wash
ingtonChattanooga postal route The
new route if provided for would be in
addition to the Memphis special and the
WashingtonChattanooga train operated
over the Southern and Norfolk and
Western railways-
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THE HOUSEWIFE

She worked so hard the long long day at putting mislaid

things away at sweeping all the floors and stairs and shaking rugs

and dusting chairs and cleaning grease marks from the doors and

forty thousand other chores And when her husband came at
night his cottage was a cheering sight But he like many of his

kind though having two good eyes was blind he never gave a

glance or thought to all the things his wife had wrought He
stretched himself upon two chairs and talked about his selfish

cares She wanted just a word of praise and he discussed his evil

days she wanted just a little smile and he observed that times

were vile She wanted bread and got a stone and bowed her head

to weep alone A man may lug a lot of gems and velvet

with silver hems and all such doodads to his wife and then not

brighten up her life onehalf as much as he might do if he would

give at times a few kind words that do not cost a yen but make

her heart grow young again WALT MASON
Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Adams
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ROOSEVELT TIRED

AND IS LEFT ALONE

First Real Rest Since His
Return from Africa

Oyster Bay July 8 No political nor
social visitors found their way to Saga
more Hill today Col Roosevelt sent
down word that he desired to bo loft
alone In order that ha might work over
his correspondence and rest after the
busy days he had passed through

Excepting the Fourth of July and Sun
days today was the only rest day he has
had since ho got back from Africa The
colonel will probably need whatever res-

pite from politics he Is able to get these
days

A number of conferences with
politicians are scheduled for the

near future it is understood Several
guests some of whom will talk politics
with the colonel are expected tomorrow
but their names have not been given

WOMEN AS DRESS MODELS

Fill Important Role in the
World

Ladys Maid an Indispensable Ad-

junct to Every Dressing Room
in Any Country

Paris July people speak o

the truly smart French women who seem-

ingly lives but for dross they refer to
a class who after all aimless as their
lives may seem to many fill a very Im

portant role for they not as models for
nearly the entire civilized feminine world
at large and through them every one

of commerce and industry profits the
world over

It Is certainly a business la Itself to

be well dressed To accomplish this
takes more time than many people
Imagine It does require many times no

doubt threequarters of an hour for a
Parisian to put on her hat and veil
another half hour to adjust the blouse
and tailormade gown o but once the
dressing lg ended there Is no grabbing-
up of ends of veils or smoothing of
stray locks for the slightest rectification
of any part of the toilette once completed-
Is considered ultra bad form

You never see a French woman fiddling-

to get her hat pin right or straightening
her or doing the many things the
average woman of other countries usual
ly does once she leaves her dressing
room

Even women of tho most modest means
In Prance employ a ladys maid who
kelps her dress and dally looks after
those many trifles that go to make a
woman wellgroomed The brushing of
garments when taken off the straight
ening of veils the attention to hooks and
eyes and buttons seeing that all con
nections meet saves the wear and tear
to a far greater seems pos
sible and also much expense aside from
the fact that without the a J of a
ladys maid one cannot at least in
Prance be absolutely welldressed

her assistance

MILLION COPIES ORDERED

Roosevelt in Africa Breaks All
Records for First Editions

Hammond Ind July 8 Ths W B
Conkey Company publishers today took-

a contract for printing 1000000 copies of
Roosevelt In Africa for Charles Scrlb

ners Sons New York It is said that
this Is the largest single order ever
glveB

Aged Man Dies Suddenly-
A man known as Clark about eighty

two years old who has been living in
a Pennsylvania avenue hotel died sud
denly last night at the Casualty Hospital-
In an old coat at the hotel was found a
paper which reads I bequeath all my
property to Mary B Roach

WILUAH D ROCHE

Gets His Cigarettes
W Va July S After a six

day to get along without cig-

arettes which the city council refused
to license O M Shrook secured a man-
damus to compel the mayor and council
to show cause why they should not li
cense the sale of cigarettes Upon this
action the council gave In and issued
the license
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In the summer people of all ages are very subject to running of the
bowels Germs Into the food or water find their way the intes
tines and keep IrritatinG them so that there Is a constant desire to have

movement It Is weakening de
stroys appetite disturbs sleep and pro
duces feeling that many suppose
to be piles are many
for this aggravated form of dysentery
but contain a and
that is dangerous Others try salts and

laxative waters but they have no effects It takes a remedy
with Ingredients such as are combined in Dr CaldwelTs to
drive out the troublecausing to clean out the intestines to
strengthen and enliven the liver Ordinary remedies cannot
do it Thousands use it every summer for this purpose Go to your
druggist today and buy a 60 cent or bottle and see it will do
for you guaranteed to do what we claim or money refunded it
If you have never tried it send your address for a FREE BOT
TLE to

DR W B CALDWELL 400 Caldwell Bldg Monilcedo III

HOT WEATHER DIARRHEA
ge

USE
DR CALDWELLS

SYRUP PEPSIN

do this but it Is ti wellknown tact that Dr Syrup Pepsin does

100

hasenab1ed thousands ot families to cure themselves or
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MAYOR WHITLOCK
SEES NO RACE ISSUE

Continued from Paso One

brutality Is dangerous economically dan-
gerous To oppose this kind of
brutality involves an economic
might hurt business it might cost men
their soft positions Since the fight end
ed it has suddenly been discovered that
some Question of race superiority was
Involved Un

Race Question Not Involved
That question is not Involved and It

cant bo settled that way anyhow For
Instance I have no doubt that Jeffries
even in his battarod and bruised

could whip Booker T Washington
or that Johnson could whip Tolstol
whenever he wanted to Perhaps he could
whip Col Roosevelt and many other of
the leading representatives our race
But even If he could and did noboSy
would that that demonstrated the

of one race over the other
The only two nations in the wqrld

which are interested in prize fighting are
the British and the American and after
reveling In the details of anticipated
brutality for months the hypocrisy we
display Is simply sickening

FIGHT FILMS AT NEW YORK

Mayor Gaynor May Bo Asked o
View Them

New York July 8 The moving picture
people have decided to proceed very cau
tiously in the matter of presenting tho
pictures of the JeffriesJohnson fight
No attempt will be mode to ask aid of
the courts or take any legal stops what-
ever in localities where they are under
the ban until some suasion has
been tried and trial performances given
for the private view of the authorities-
It Is hoped that such performances will
bring about a change in sentiment

The pictures of the fight or at least
ono negative comprising several rolls of
films arrived here today In charge of
W E Rook president of the Vitagraph
Company of America who has raced
across the continent

Late this afternoon the development
process had got far enough along for
the foreman to pronounce tho pictures
almost perfect

It everything goes well and Mayor
Gaynor does not follow the example of
some of the other mayors people In New
York will probably have a chance to see
the fight from orchestra seats a week
from Monday On Wednesday it is the
purpose of the moving picture folks to
give a special performance for the news
papers and soma invited guests among
whom will probably be the police offi-
cials and possibly the mayor himself

This fight against tho pictures said
Mr Rock affects us only indirectly
Of course the bidders have got to take
the chances but some undoubtedly will
count upon political Influence to carry
them through Of course It will be for
the successful bidder to make a fight to
present the pictures If they cant bo
presented otherwise

Theso pictures will not be shown In
nickelodeons as has been reported and
thus harm the children They will bo
shown only In the big theaters In all
90000 feet of film was taken at Reno by
three

BRUSSELS SHOW INCOMPLETE

Plasterers and Painters Busy on

Many Buildings

Exhibition Officially Opened Several
3Ionths Ago Yet Exhibits Aro

Not AH Heady

Brussels July 9 Though it Is a couple

of months since the Brussels Interna-

tional Exhibition was officially opened
by King Albert in person it Is neverthe
less the case that even now the great
show Is not quite complete There is
one building at least within the exhibi
tion which is only now leaving the con-

structors hands and of course Its in
terior embellishments and furnishing
have yet to bo begun The plasterer is
still busy In divers places

Every modern exhibition is more or
less a plasterers carnival and here in
Brussels the say nothing of
the painter and decorator who follow In
his wake has not yet said his last word
It was only tho other day for that mat
ter that the public was enabled to get
eyes for the first time upon the beauties
of the French section

There is even a limit to British pre
tensions in the matter of preparedness
for until the loan collection of Old Eng-
lish furnlturo Is ready to unfold its
beauty and interest to tho public gaze
tho British section of whose general
readiness everybody was naturally proud
cannot claim to be complete down to tho
last detail Yet the visitor who saw the
exhibition on the afternoon of tho official
opening and who bends his steps once
more toward It today cannot but be
struck by the vast amount of progress
that has been achieved in the Interval

Though not yet in possession of all Its
powers as a great objectlesson In the
arts of peaco this exhibition has yet all
the appearance of a living thing Incom-
plete though it be in some details It haa
still tho signs of success written large
upon it Prosperity is clearly its heritage
although it cannot yet be said to have
entered upon that heritage in all its
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BAY REGATTA DATED

Capital Yachtsmen to Race

July 17 to23 I

Power and Sailing floats to Take
Part in Events for Which

Engraved Cups Will Be
Fully An

nounccil Scores of Entered

The Capital Yacht Club will take a
loading part In one of the
ever held on Chesapeake Bay from July
17 to 23

There are a large of local boats
down at Annapolis now which are being
prepared for the event A varied pro
gramme has been arranged and will be
given out in a few days Besides the
local yachts It Is expected boats from
Boston and New York clubs will be on
band

The clubs which are listed for the
are The Capital Yaoht Club of

Washington Hampton Roads Yacht Club
of Norfolk Oxford Yacht Club of Ox
ford Md Baltimore Yacht Club and the
Chesapeake Bay Yaoht Club

Scores of Boats to Attend
Several hundred boats of all classes

may bo in attendance Special provision
has been made for cruising yawls

The programme will begin with the as-

sembly of the yachts oft Colonial Beach
at 730 a m on July 17 to remain there
during the day

On tho 18th tho yachts will raco from
Colonial Beach to Drum Point at the
mouth of the Patuxent River

This opening race will be one of the
most spectacular over arranged by the
clubs participating Steam yachts will be
entered In full racing trim with the col
ors of their clubs Steam yachts only
will bo admitted

On the 19th the squadron will run from
Drum Point to Oxford Md Sailing
yachts WIn be admitted to this cruise la
full racing trim Tho boats will start
for Oxford at 8 a m There will bo no
time limit

On the morning of the 20th a
will bo given by tho Chesapeake Yaoht
Club Refreshments will be served and
speeches will bo made by several of the
prominent yachtsmen

Sailing and Power Raves
Races of power boats and sailing ves-

sels will be held off Oxford Md on the
21st Tho power boat race will take
place in the morning at USQ and the
sailing race in the afternoon at S oclock
On the 22d the entire squadron of sailing
boats will make a run from Oxford to
Annapolis starting at 10 oeleok The
run will be made In cruising trim

On the 23d there will be a triangular
off Annapolis for sailing yachts and

power boats The power boat race will
take place at 1030 a in and the saIling
race at 3 p m

Auxiliary yachts will be allowed 2

off their rating measurement
The five yachting clubs which are going

to take part in the regatta insure Its
bolng tho largest In the history of Chesa-
peake Bay yachting It Is estimated that
more than 200 yachts of all classes wilt
take part thus making the event one of
the most spectacular ever witnessed on
the waters of the Chesapeake

A cup suitably engraved will bo given
to the winner in each event

WASHINGTON HESALD BUREAU

Alexandria Va July 8 A plaint has
been raised already by property owners
who have looked over the new State
assessment just completed by State

James B Fitzgerald which shows
an Increase of 10i4SO over the

taken five years ago most of which
is due to tho raising of taxes all around
Doubtless the matter will be greatly
agitated when all tho property owners
whose assessments have been raised
learn of their new assessment While it
is true that somo places in Alexandria
have never been equitably assessed be-

fore and in some instances the present
assessment on some Is regarded as low
on too other hand there are other prop
erty owners who claim that their assess
ment Just made is entirely too high

There are certain sections of the city
where property values have increased
and on the other hand there are other
sections where the values have practi
cally remained unchanged and have

so for many years past It is tho
people who own property in these sections
who are particularly registering com-

plaints and their only naress will be the
courts

In the it Is promised that
tho city council will reduce the present
city assessment which is 180 on the 100

Notwithstanding property owners will
pay an Increase of taxes Into the State
treasury and unless the proposed cut for
city taxes Is very low they will alto
gether pay considerably more than
they ever paid before Tho State tax
is 35 cents on the 100

Miss Annie McCauley died this morning-
at her home 802 North Washington street
She had been in ill health a long time
Miss McCauley was a daughter of the
late Daniel McCauley and is survived
by several sisters and brothers The
funeral arrangements have not been

The funeral of Miss Muriel Weston
took place at 3 oclock this afternoon
from St Pauls P E Church Rev P P
Phillips officiating The remains were
shipped to Congarce S C for Inter

The body of Mrs Mary Sipple who
died In Washington was brought here
this morning and burled In the Pres
byterian Cemetery The servIces at the
grave were conducted by Rev W M
Polsal pastor of Bethany Independent-
M P Church

Officials of the State penitentiary have
written a letter to N S Greenaway
clerk of the Corporation Court In which
they state that they will send for three
prisoners now In Jail here who sen
tenced to serve terms at that

as soon as permission is secured
from the health board The officials
have evidently labored under the Impres
sion that smallpox existed In the jail
which is not tho

the case of SUns Groves adminis-
trators against the Southern Railway
Company heard yesterday in the Circuit
Court for Alexandria County the de-

fendant company demurred to the evi-

dence Arguments on the demurrer will
k heard on July
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What is Castoria
r ASTOEIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Paregoric Drops mid

Soothing Syrups It is pleasant It contains neither Opium Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance Its age guarantee It destroys Worms and allays
Peverishness It cures and Wind Oolio It relieves Teething Troubles

cures Constipation and flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the Stomach
and Bowels giving healthy and natural deep The childrens Panacea The
Mothers Friend

The Kind You Have Always which has been IE use for over
30 years has borne the signature of Chas E and has been made under
Ms personal supervision since its
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

Lettersfrom Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas H Fletcher

fdElt

Dr Albert W Kahl of Buffalo N Y says I have used Castorfa n
my practice for the past 26 years I regard it as an excellent medidn
for children

E 1 Dr GustaYfl Elsengraeber bf Sf Paul Minfl wyif Bare v-
epi your Castorla repeatedly in my practice with good results and can recom

mend it as an excellent mild and harmless remedy for children
jf Dr H J Dennis of Bt Louie Mo says I have used and preocribe3

your in my sanitarium and outside practice foe a numbs of rears
ALCOHOL o PER and find It to be an excellent remedy for children

Dr S A Buchanan of Philadelphia Pa san i n7Q used your Cap
l tone In tho case of ny own baby and find it pleasant to take and hara

UngU SajciadBaiidBwastf obtained excellent results from its use
Dr J E Simpson of Chicago III I have used your Castoria id

yS cases of colic in children and have found it the beat medicine of ita Idnd
on the market

erflil Dr B a Esiildson of Oman NeB I find to be a-
Bl11 thing for infanta and children I

Dr L R Robinson of Kansas City Mo eayar Your Castorla certainty
has merit r its age its continued use through all these

Dr Edwin P Pardee of New York City says For several years I hava
recommended your Castorla and shall alwayi continue to do EO as it haa
invariably produced beneficial results

Dr N B Sizer of Brooklyn N says I object to are called
patent medicines where maker alone knows ingredients are

IteSSSfl GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bail the Signature of

NEW YORK

Copy of Wrapper

Kind You Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Years
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SUNDAY IS GRIEVANCE DAY

Once a Weelc Col Goethala Listens-
to Canal Workers Complaints

Every Sunday morning Cot Goethals
hears all grievances from canal workers
and not a man on tho canal force but
feels free to go to him with a complaint
says tho National Magazine It is not
popular down on the Isthmus to kick
these days Just for the fun of lucking
The colonel claims that be learns moro
from these grievances than he does from
routine inspections One locomotive engi
neer insisted that ho was hauling eighteen
carloads while others hauled fifteen

This is not right he complained
Of course it is not right echoed the

¬

colonel Hereafter they will all haul
eighteen oars If you can do It without
difficulty

Referring to the time of the French
the colonel Insisted that the development
of the work as it progressed would have
soon suggested the feasibility of a lock
canal to those earlier workers They
would have had to face bitter disappoint
ment in finding that much of what they
had already done was useless With
twentythree rivers pouring into the
prism and the landslides coming into it
from time to time It is seen even by un-
skilled observers that a sea level canal
was out of the question If the purpose
of getting ships through at all times was
to be achieved Ths level advocatesEea

¬

¬

in our party were converted very auickl
when they saw the canal and the country
through which it must run Had
sea level plans been adopted it would
simply mean the removal of mountains in
order to reach the depth required with
precisely the same attendant natural

Artists Jealousy
From London Opinion

First Hurdygurdyist Immune Grace
dont It make yer heart bleed to hear of
that Paddywlsky chap gettin thahsands
o pahands ter thumpln o his planner

arf It dont An o dont
ter bloomin well lug his planner
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W Telephone

Made Possible

amiltons Record Flight

The daring aviator when trouble overtook him on
his return trip from Philadelphia to New York was able
to order a new propeller for his aeroplane by

In every walk 6f life

this great modern agent is
serving countless users
when things go wrong
and when they must be
righted instantly V
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